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Weekend Masses 
 Saturday:  5:00 PM 
 Sunday:  8:00 & 10:30 AM  
Morning Masses 
 Tuesday-Friday:  8:15 AM 
  First Saturday: 8:15 AM 
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Private:   
  All Saturdays:  3:45 to 4:30 PM 
  By Appointment: Contact Parish Office   
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Private Prayer: 7 AM to 5 PM daily 
Adoration: 8:45-11 AM on Tuesdays  

D'9$#,$7" 
Chaplet of Divine Mercy: 8:45 AM   
 on Thursdays 
Mother of Perpetual Help: 8:45 AM  
 on first Saturday of the month 

April 18, 2021 



ST.  BERNARD  PARISH  ~  MIDDLETON, WI 

 
WORSHIP  SCHEDULE                                        

Sunday, April 18 - Third Sunday of Easter 
  8:00  St. Bernard parishioners 
10:30  †Stanley Wagner            
Monday, April 19   
Tuesday, April 20 
  8:15  †Bing and Louise Maly   
Wednesday, April 21 - St. Anselm 
  8:15  †Fr. Francis Steffen  
Thursday, April 22 
  8:15  †Mary Ann Wator  
Friday, April 23 - Sts. George and Adalbert 
  8:15  †Elizabeth Schroeder  
Saturday, April 24 - St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen 
  5:00  †Leonard Buechner  
Sunday, April 25 - Fourth Sunday of Easter 
  8:00  St. Bernard parishioners 
10:30  †Cy and Betty Valley 

   

 
GOSPEL READING 

“Thus it is written that the Christ would suffer 
and rise from the dead on the third day and that 
repentance, for the forgiveness of sins, would be 
preached in his name.” — Luke 24:46-47 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
April 18, 2021 

Sunday: Acts 3:13-15, 17-19/1 John 2:1-5/Luke 24:35-
48  
Monday: Acts 6:8-15/John 6:22-29 
Tuesday: Acts 7:51—8:1/John 6:30-35 
Wednesday: Acts 8:1-8/John 6:35-40 
Thursday: Acts 8:26-40/John 6:44-51 
Friday:  Acts 9:1-20/John 6:52-59 
Saturday: Acts 9:31-42/John 6:60-69 
Next Sunday: Acts 4:8-12/1 John 3:1-2/John 10:11-18 
 
USCCB daily Bible readings:dailyreadings@usccb.org  

     On Easter Sunday evening, the 
apostles were gathered in the upper room 
with the doors locked.   
     The room was haunted by absence, 
and was full of bittersweet memories for 
them.   
     It was here that the Master had washed 
their feet and celebrated the Last Supper 
with them.   

     But it was here too that they had sworn loyalty to him, a 
loyalty which did not even see the night through. 
     The apostles were wounded individually by fear, doubt, 
guilt, grief and despair. But they were also wounded 
collectively because their unity was broken.  
     Two of their number were absent – Judas was no longer 
alive and Thomas was going through a crisis of faith.   
     Like many people in pain, they had isolated themselves 
from the world around them.   
     We need to remember that Easter does not take away our 
pain or remove our fears. But it does introduce a new 
element into our lives and into our faith.   
     It gives meaning to our pain. It lights it up with hope. All 
is different because Jesus is alive and speaks his words of 
peace to us as he spoke them to the apostles.   
     When we fall under trial or temptation we can draw 
encouragement and hope from the story of Jesus’ own 
disciples, all of whom failed in some way during the 
passion. 
     Consider this, Jesus did not become embittered because 
of his wounds. Neither should we.   
     Having brought peace and healing to the apostles, Jesus 
commissioned them to go and bring the good news to 
others.   
     Jesus wants us to be witnesses to his resurrection as 
well. A sad, embittered person would make a poor witness.  
     As our Easter celebration continues, there is a quiet joy 
among us and a deep sense of peace because we know that 
life is stronger than death.   
     Have a joyous week. Rejoice! He is risen! Fr. Brian 



THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER 

Liturgical Life  
 

 
 

Testify to Him  
In the Gospel of John, we hear about the "witnesses" that 

testify to Jesus' identity: his own miracles, John the Baptist, 
God the Father, and all of Sacred Scripture.  

When we listen to each of these, we allow ourselves to be 
transformed by faith and thereby become "witnesses" 

ourselves. 

Religious Education 

Next ‘Hour with Jesus’ on May 12 
 
     On May 12, “An Hour with Jesus” will be held from 7-8 
p.m., in the church here at St. Bernard Parish. 

     “Spending quite time with the Lord can 
be life-changing,” said Fr. Brian. “It can 
change our hearts and allow the Holy 
Spirit to … give us direction in our lives.” 
     This hour of adoration will be held 
every second Wednesday of the month 
through May.  
     For more information, call Kevin 

Sullivan at 829-5879.  

LBH releases dates for St. Bernard teens  
     First, here are the dates and locations for this summer’s 
Love Begins Here (LBH) sessions:  

· Middle School: June 20-
23 in Edgerton 
· High School: July 11-16 
in Wisconsin Dells/ Baraboo  
     You can register 
at: madisondiocese.org/
lbhregistration. 
     If you have questions, 

please don’t hesitate to reach out to Zoe Bernard at 
zoe@stbmidd.org. 

 
 
 
 

Mass intentions for 2022 
 
     The 2022 liturgical calendar is now open for Mass 
requests.  
     Please contact Barb Harrington in the parish office at 
831-6531 to schedule a Mass.  
     Our office hours are 8:30 a.m., to noon and 1-4 p.m. 

During Lent, St. Bernard religious education students planted 
seeds and learned what it means to “grow in Christ’s love.”  

Return of the altar servers 
 
     As we slowly return to normal with our Masses, Fr. Brian 
is looking ahead and wants to know who is ready to serve at 
weekend liturgies.  
     This is not a push or pressure to get anyone to come back 
before they feel comfortable. We fully understand and 
respect people’s choice to not return to church yet.   
     But if your son or daughter is ready to start serving again, 
please contact Joy Bauman at joy@stbmidd.org. 

Living Rosary plans May celebration  
     This past year has been a challenge for all of us. Have 
you found yourself praying more? Many people have spent 
more time in prayer, because we have all been affected by 
Covid.  
     St. Bernard has a Living Rosary group, which has been in 
existence since 1929. It was started by 14 people.  
     Our mission is to pray at least a decade of the Rosary 
once a day. You can select the Mystery and the decade you 
would like to pray. There is no fee to join. We have about 
100 members. You don’t have to be a parishioner. 
     Before the pandemic, members and others would pray the 
Rosary 30 minutes before parish funerals. Many members 
would stay for the funeral mass.  
     During this past year, we have continued praying the 
Rosary, especially for the deceased via Zoom. We also pray 
for an end to Covid.  
     Every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m., a faithful group of Prayer 
Warriors come together to pray the Rosary. We have since 
added the Divine Mercy Chaplet and now the Litany of St. 
Joseph (since we are in the year of St. Joseph). You are 
welcome to join us in prayer! 
     On May 7 at 1:30 p.m., the Living Rosary will pray the 
Joyful and Glorious Mysteries of the Rosary followed by a 
benediction with Fr. Brian in the church.  
     The rosary will also be available via livestream on the 
parish website at stbmidd.org/live. 
     To become a member of the Living Rosary, you must 
commit to praying your decade every day and contact Diane 
Zander at 608-831-5167 or euzan@chorus.net. 
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PARISH STEWARDSHIP 
April 4, 2021 

God’s Plan………………………………………...$6,808.00 
Holy Land…………………………………………$3,388.00  
Offertory…………………………………………….$285.00 
Building Maintenance………………………...…….$170.00  
     You can submit your weekly contributions by electronic 
bank transfer, mailing your envelopes to the parish office or 
by credit card through Vanco at stbmidd.org/online-giving.        
     If you are interested in submitting your contributions by 
electronic bank transfer or need to make changes in your 
financial support, please call Barb Harrington at 829-5871. 
for more information. Thank you for using envelopes.  

IRA CONTRIBUTION 
     Wondering what to do with your annual IRA distribution? 
If you and your spouse are in your 70s, this may be a great 
opportunity for you to make a gift to the parish. 
· Avoid taxes on a transfer of up to $100,000 from your 

IRA directly to the parish 
· Satisfy your required minimum distribution for the year 
· Reduce your taxable income, even if you do not itemize 

deductions  
REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL 

     Please consider making a gift to St. Bernard parish in your 
gratitude to God for all the blessings you have received from 
Him. The good we do lives on after us—if we make a will!  

Sunday, April 18 
  9:00 AM  First Communion Class/PC 
  7:00 PM  AA/Alanon Meeting/REC LL 
               
Monday, April 19  
12:00 PM  CMC Meal Program/PC Kitchen 
 
Tuesday, April 20 
  8:45 AM  Eucharistic Adoration/Chapel 
  9:00 AM  Our Lady’s Good Helpers/REC 
  1:00 PM  Human Needs Meeting/Library 
  1:30 PM  Rosary hosted by the Living Rosary/Via Zoom 
  5:00 PM  First Communion Parents Meeting/PC 
   
Wednesday, April 21 
  6:30 PM  Creation Care Meeting/Via Zoom 
  8:00 PM  Young Adult Group/Via Microsoft Teams 
 
Thursday, April 22 
     
Friday, April 23 
 
Saturday, April 24 
MOM food drive (See Top 10 List below.) 
  9:00 AM  Creation Care park clean-up/Fireman’s Park 
  1:00 PM  Adult Confirmation/POCR 
  3:45 PM  Reconciliation/Church  
 
Sunday, April 25 
MOM food drive (See Top 10 List below.) 
  7:00 PM  AA/Alanon Meeting/REC LL 

Stewardship Calendar 

MOM Top 10 drive next weekend  
     The Human Needs Commission will hold a Top 10 food 
drive for the Middleton Outreach Ministry on April 24-25.       
     Here is a list of their Top 10 items: feminine hygiene - 
pads (not liners), baby wipes, shelf-stable non-dairy milk 
(almond, soy, etc.), baked beans, canned green chiles, 
canned mushrooms, bottled salad dressing, laundry 
detergent, liquid dish soap and liquid hand soap. 
     Barrels for your donations will be located at each of the 
church entrances. 

How to fail your way to heaven  
     You know what are some of my favorite moments in 
Scripture?  
     The little “Easter eggs” of Jesus’ humanity, things like 
Jesus falling asleep, Jesus drawing in the sand, Jesus playing 
with kids.  
     And how about Jesus rising from the dead, appearing to 
his disciples and saying, “So, have you got anything to eat?” 
     It’s right for us to always keep in mind that Jesus is God.  
     But we also have to remember that he was man. He got 
hungry. He cried when he felt sad and laughed when he felt 
happy. He got tired. He got bored.  
     Because he was God, none of those feelings ever led him 
into sin, like they do us. He never spent a car ride trying to 
pass the hours by seeing how annoyed he could make his 
older sister. He never smacked Peter over the head for 
saying something really stupid.  
     But he did unleash some Biblically righteous anger on 
those traders in the temple, didn’t he?  
     And he wasn’t shy about calling Peter “a Satan” when his 
friend tempted him to take the easy way out.  
     It’s the tightrope walk we all try to balance every day, 
honoring our human emotions while still answering God’s 
call to be better. Being perfect isn’t the domain of the 
Christian — that’s the domain of Christ only.  
     Trying and failing, then trying again (and failing again) 
and again and again? That’s the domain of the Christian. 
— Tracy Earl Welliver, LPI 
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Parish Events IN & AROUND 
THE DIOCESE OF MADISON  

The Resurrection of Jesus gives us hope in the face of 
death. Because of His Resurrection, we can arrange for our 
own burial without fear or despair. Call Resurrection 
Cemetery at 608-238-5561 to make an appointment or 
visit madisondiocese.org/cemeteries.  
The Catholic Multicultural Center invites you to an online 
six-week study of Pope Francis’s latest encyclical, Fratelli 
Tutti, through the lens of social justice issues. This 
engaging and interactive study will feature presentations on 
social justice themes related to the encyclical, videos with 
songs and prayers, and reflective group discussion. Each 
week will feature guests who will talk about issues like 
racism, immigration, the environment, and other topics that 
come up in the encyclical. The goals of this study are to 
become more familiar with Fratelli Tutti, better understand 
the issues we are seeing in our world and communities 
today, and explore how we can truly live as one human 
family sharing one common home, as Fratelli Tutti calls us 
to do. All are welcome to this inter-faith study from 6:30-8 
p.m., on Thursdays. April 15 will be an introductory 
meeting, we will skip meeting on April 22, and we will 
begin reviewing the chapters starting April 29. Register by 
sending an email to: Laura@cmcmadison.org.  
St. Lawrence Seminary High School is an all-boys, 
Catholic boarding high school focused on college prep and 
spiritual depth. Located in Mt. Calvary, WI since 1860, 
SLS students live, learn, work and pray together. Families 
are invited to come visit April 23-24 or April 30-May 1 and 
to start the application online today! Call 920-753-7570 or 
visit www.stlawrence.edu/weekend-visit.  
The 87th International Rosary March will be held at 10:45 
a.m., May 2 at St. Mary’s Church, 3673 County Road P in 
Pine Bluff. Rosary will follow outdoor Mass. A May 
crowning of our Blessed Mother will follow the Rosary.  
The Madison District Council, Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul will hold its sixth annual Care Café at 8 a.m., May 
5. The Care Café is the only fundraising event the district 
council holds each year to raise funds to support the food 
pantry, charitable pharmacy, housing programs, and more. 
The fundraising goal is $140,000. The 25-minute event will 
be virtual this year and will feature stories from clients, a 
message from CEO Ernie Stetenfeld and an inspiring talk 
by Tom Thibodeau describing how St. Vincent de Paul 
makes love visible in Dane County and how you can help. 
Register online at svdpmadison.org.   
You can Chip In to End Hunger by joining us for Middleton 
Outreach Ministry's golf event on Sept. 13 at Bishop's 
Bay in Middleton. Numbers are limited so sign up now to 
secure your spot. Sign up as a foursome or as an individual 
- and we will match you with other golfers. Registration 
includes green fees, golf cart, box lunch, swag bag, two 
drink coupons and award(s) if applicable. If you have 
questions or would like more, contact Elaine Bogen at 
elaine@momhelps.org. 

 
Blood drive at St. Bernard Parish  

     A blood drive will be held  
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., April 27  
in St. Bernard’s parish center. 

For an appointment,  
call 1-800-RED CROSS. 

Mother’s Day rose sale  
     Shower your mother with roses on Mother’s Day 
weekend, May 8-9, and shower local babies with love! 
     Roses will be available at all church 
entrances after all Masses on that weekend. 
     Your donation provides much needed 
education, ultrasounds, medical care, diapers, 
formula, clothes, cribs and more to mothers, 
who choose life for their babies.  
     The suggested donation is $3 for one rose and $5 for two 
roses. Each generous donation benefits Wisconsin Right to 
Life of Dane County, an all-volunteer, pro-life organization. 

Creation Care to hold LED event May 1-2  
     The city of Middleton Sustainability Committee in 
conjunction with St. Bernard’s Creation Care team will hold 

a spring LED lightbulb exchange May 1-2.  
     Please bring in your old CFLs and 
incandescent lightbulbs for exchange. You may 
exchange up to five CFL or incandescent bulbs 
for five free LED bulbs per person/family.  
     One hundred percent of the CFL lightbulbs 
will be recycled in their entirety by PKK 
Lighting.    

     The exchange will run 5:30-6:30 p.m., Saturday and 9 
a.m., to noon Sunday, while supplies last, outside the chapel 
entrance.   
     The Creation Care team also welcomes new members. If 
you would like to learn more about getting involved in the 
team, please contact Ben Roden at baroden@yahoo.com. 

ReMitts needs your old wool sweaters  
     Spring is here - and that means it's time to clean out your 
closet and get rid of your old winter sweaters. Did you know 
that by donating those sweaters you can help make sure 
families in our community get the healthy food they need?  
     ReMitts takes these used sweaters and turns them into 
beautiful mittens that are sold to raise money for local food 
pantries, including the Middleton Outreach Ministry.  
     Donate your sweaters at MOM on Mondays from 10 a.m.
-12 p.m. or Wednesdays from 2-4 p.m., in bags labeled 
"ReMitts." You can also contact ReMitts through their 
Facebook page to arrange for someone to pick them up.  
     Sweaters must be 100 percent wool. Any color or 
condition will work!  
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BANNS OF MARRIAGE 
In preparation for marriage, we ask for God’s blessings 
upon this couple:   

Anthony Morganti and Mariana Butts  
NEW MEMBERS 

We would like to welcome our new parishioner:  
Barbara Haas  

Adults who are 18 years and older are welcome to register 
at the parish office from 9 a.m. to noon or 1-4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. You may also call the parish office 
at 831-6531, pick up a new parishioners registration packet 
at any entrance to church or on our website at 
www.stbmidd.org/parish-membership.  

BAPTISM 
Abigail Mae Woywod, the daughter of James and Paula 
Woywod, has been welcomed into our  Christian family. 
We congratulate her and pray she may live and grow in the 
knowledge of Christ’s love. If you are expecting a child, 
please register for a Baptism Preparation Class, which is 
currently being conducted virtually. For more information, 
contact Jenna Ripp at jenna@stbmidd.org or 829-5878.  

HOSPITAL/HOME VISITS 
Please call Kevin Laufenberg at 829-5876 whenever you or 
someone close to you is seriously ill so that he can plan a 
time for a visit. Also call if you or someone you know is 
homebound and would like a visit, a phone call or the 
Eucharist.  

LOST AND FOUND 
Have you lost or misplaced car keys, jewelry, religious 
items or umbrellas in the church? If there is a particular item 
that you have lost, please check the table in the usher’s 
room. If it cannot be found there, please call the parish 
office at 831-6531.  

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
If you plan to move, change your address or leave the 
parish, please contact the parish office at 831-6531, so we 
can update our records.   

HEARING AIDS 
If you cannot hear what is being said during Mass, St. 
Bernard has several Williams Sound brand hearing 
assistance receivers available to parishioners.   

PREGNANCY HELPLINE 
Pregnancy Helpline of Madison has relocated from the 
Catholic Multicultural Center to 1974 S. Stoughton Road 
with more than double the square footage. Go to 
www.pregnancyhelpline.net. to find out how you can help 
by volunteering or donating.   

OUR LADY OF HOPE CLINIC 
Our Lady of Hope Clinic is a Direct 
Primary Care Clinic that donates at least 
55% of our services to care for uninsured 
patients consistent with Catholic health 
care tradition. Contact us at 
clinicmanager@ourladyofhopeclinic.org, 608-819-8544.  
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SIMON HOME TEAM
Nick Simon 
Cell: 608-213-1818
E-Mail: simonn@firstweber.com 

Sam Simon          Gladys Simon 
(608) 695-2325    (608) 770-1514

 Parish Members

798-2121
P.O. Box 127 • 1620 Park St., Cross Plains 

MP 860628

Auto | Home | Cycle | Business | Life

6810 University Ave. Middleton 
(608) 831-3168  
Call for a Quote 
www.GreeneNiesen.com 
gnins@chorus.net

Family & Implant Dentistry
New Patients Welcome 

231-2424  4414 Regent St.  Parish Member 

MIKE ADLER
AND ASSOCIATES

(608) 235-5115 
E-Mail: mikeadler@tds.net

MIKE ADLER
Realtor®-Parish Member

Ken Wagner, President
6989 Schneider Rd., Middleton, WI 53562
Ofc: 608-831-6355 • Cell: 608-516-7200 

www.theconcreteremover.com

7457 Elmwood Ave. 
Middleton, WI 53562 
836-6614 
Mon-Sat 6am-3pm 
Sun 7am-3pm

www.sofrabistro.com    breakfast • lunch

A Modern 
Italian Cafe 
Homemade Gelato’s, 

Thin Crust Pizzas, & More

1828 Parmenter St., Middleton 
608.833.0033

grooming by: Lori LaCour 

608-827-9681 
Parish Member

2313 Parmenter St., Middleton, WI 53562

1755 Pleasant View Rd. 
831-5921 or 1-800-201-2667 

Since 1928 • www.middletoncoop.com

From Soil Testing to Your Outdoor Plumbing Needs
608-849-8771

 Ken Meier Steven Crosby 
 MPRS 224144 MPRS 227009

7361 Darlin Drive, Dane, WI 53529

“Help Us Help Others” 
278-2920  

for donation pickup
Sponsored by St. Bernard’s St. Vincent de Paul Society

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
• Development • Management

• Build To Suit Expertise
www.buildtosuit.com

608-833-5590

Ph : (608)-836-7821 
 

   Commercial Lighting 
 Waste Lamp And Ballast Recycling 

7182 Hwy. 14, Suite 501 
Middleton, WI 53562

At Villa, we offer 
quality post-acute 

and long-term care.
6201 Elmwood Avenue | Middleton, WI

608.831.8300

®

We make 
people better.

At Villa, we offer quality post-acute and long-term care. 
Our focus is providing exceptional clinical services by 

people who truly care, in an environment that promotes 
healing and wellness.

6201 Elmwood Avenue | Middleton, WI 53562  | 608.831.8300A COMMUNAL EXPERIENCE 
IN CRAFT BEER AND LOCAL FOOD

7545 Hubbard Ave. 
(Off-street Parking at Middleton Center)

solutions for today... 
             ...planning for tomorrow

www.kjorlielawllc.com • 608.829.0025

Estate Planning 

Probate 

Real Estate

YOUR                              DEALER
798-3371    1113 Main St. Cross Plains, WI.

UBS Financial Services Inc.
8020 Excelsior Drive
Madison, WI 53717
608-831-4282
burishgroup@ubs.com
ubs.com/team/
burish group

© UBS 2020. All rights reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is 
a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. VIP_02192020-3 

The Burish Group
Andrew D. Burish
Managing Director

2020 financial goals
React less. Plan more.

Parishioner

UBS Financial Services Inc.
8020 Excelsior Drive, Madison, WI 53717
608-831-4282    burishgroup@ubs.com
ubs.com/team/burish group

In providing wealth management services to clients, we offer both investment advisory and brokerage 
services which are separate and distinct and differ in material ways. For information, including the different 
laws and contracts that govern, visit ubs.com/workingwithus. © UBS 2020. All  rights reserved. 
UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. VIP_06092020-1 

The Burish Group
Andrew D. Burish, Managing Director

Plan. Protect. Grow.

Parishioner

Contact Jeff Tkachuk • jtkachuk@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2513
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1986-2020 - 34 Years
Concrete Construction • Flatwork/Walls

Driveway Removal & Replacement • Decorative
Residential • Commercial • Agricultural

(608) 831-0047                  Parish Member
www.chrisfosscontractor.com

608-836-2002  www.middletonpower.com

William F.(Chip) Bird, DDS, MS   
Steven D. Peterson, DDS, MS 
Kevin J. Knutson, DDS, MS 

Sarah C. McDermott, DDS, MS

Orthodontics for Teens, Children & Adults

Kalscheur Septic Service

Septic and Holding Tanks Cleaned and Inspected 
Phone 836-6677         24 Hour Service

MADISON • MIDDLETON • OREGON • LODI 
STOUGHTON • CROSS PLAINS • FITCHBURG

www.gundersonfh.com

Store Hours: 
Mon - Fri 8am - 6pm 
Saturday 8am - 3pm 
Sunday 10am -3pm
(608) 836-7400

 

2315 N Pleasant View Rd. Middleton, WI 53562 
Email: meatmarket@uwprovision.com       Fax: (608) 662-0684 
For weekly specials visit us: www.uwprovision.com or find us on      facebook

Open to the Public • No Membership Fee Required

LOTS  
AVAILABLE! 

   Middleton Cemetery 
 Richard Bakken Association 
  Cell: (608) 836-2668 8409 Isaac Drive 
 Fred Kempfer Madison
 Cell: (608) 833-7464  www.junctioncemetery.com

MIDDLETON 
CEMETERY

 
Call the Community Director 

Today at 608-413-0451 

Assisted Living for Seniors

1870 Market Street, Cross Plains

Breakfast,  
Lunch &  

Mexican

 
23 Glaciers Edge Sq, Cross Plains 

(608) 413-0505
MON-SAT: 6am - 8pm • SUNDAYS: 6am - 2pm

Family Restaurant

Culver’s of 
Middleton 
2906 Parmenter St 
Middleton, WI 53562

Cabinets | Countertops 
 Endless Flooring Options

250 W Beltline Hwy • Madison 
608-257-0291 • coylecarpet.com

608-836-4044

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place 
 an ad today! jtkachuk@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2513

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952


